No Plans? No Problem! Fun Websites to Waste Time on When You're Bored
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With what feels to be a never-ending pandemic of COVID-19 and many people still working from home, boredom feels
like it’s just a natural part of daily life. Sure there are some fun websites to go on when you’re bored, like Instagram and
Twitter, but you can only scroll for so long before things start to get repetitive and a little dull.
You can still have some ways to stave off the boredom while being cooped up at home with these cool, interesting and
random time-wasting websites. All these fun websites will keep you entertained on the Internet for hours.
All of these fun websites to waste time on will grab hold of your attention and not let go. Take a peek at these 75 fun
time-wasting websites and let boredom become a thing of the past! Here’s the ultimate list of fun websites—from cool,
interesting and random time-wasting websites to weird websites to go on when you’re bored.

38. OnRead If you need a quick and easy book to read, check out OnRead’s library of free ebooks!
39. OMFGDOGS Warning: if you’re prone to seizures don’t click! This fun website is the ultimate timewaster– it’s just a video loop of cartoon dogs running against a flashing rainbow background.

40. Weave Silk

Create beautiful mesmerizing works of art on Weave Silk. In addition to being a
website, you can also download this onto your phone or tablet.

41. Eyebleach Did you see something on the internet that was just too scary? Click on Eyebleach to be
fed adorable pictures of puppies, kitties, or babies!

42. List of Conspiracy Theories Get sucked down the dark rabbit hole of the
internet that will have you denying history and wearing tinfoil hats. Wikipedia’s list of conspiracy theories will have you
scrolling for ages!

43. Sanger Get all the puppy love with none of the slobber with Sanger! Just click on the site and you’ll see
what we mean.

44. Pokémon Showdown This site will have you saying “I choose you!” Relive all your
favorite childhood nostalgic memories with this fun Pokémon battle simulator that allows you to play battles online
against other players and teams.

45. Sporcle Keep your noodle sharp with brain games and quizzes on Sporcle! There is also live trivia and a
party app that you can play virtually with friends.

46. Poptropica If you’re looking for an old school RPG to bust your boredom, take a peek at
Poptropica. This fun website also doubles as an app for your phone and tablet.

47. TagPro Play a virtual game of capture the flag with friends or friends you haven’t met yet with this fun
website, TagPro. This is a great way to waste time while you’re stuck inside.

48. CookieClicker How fast can you click for cookies? Level up and become a cookie pro with this
fun time-wasting website!

49. Habitica Ever know what your life looked like in 8-bit? With Habitica you can find out and improve
your virtual life one quest at a time!

50. Foddy Run as fast as you can using your keyboard across the finish line in this simulation game!

(foddy)

51. Flash By Night Flash By Night has a handful of flash games that you can choose from. Everyone
is guaranteed to waste some time!

52. Xkcd If you’re into nerdy humor, you’re going to love Xkcd! Each post features a short hilarious comic strip
about technology, science, mathematics, and relationships. The mastermind behind it all is Randall Munroe, who
worked on robots at NASA’s Langley Research Center in Virginia!

53. You Are Listening To Love true crime and ambient music? You Are Listening To
combines police scanner audio and mixes with lofi and other background music to create a one of a kind experience.

54. Incredibox Create your own music with a merry crew of beatboxers! This will for sure keep you
occupied for at least a couple of hours.

55. A Soft Murmur If you’re looking to create your own ambient background music to listen to
while you work or read, A Soft Murmur is the fun website for you! Create your own mix of white noise and other natural
sounds to relax and waste some time.

56. Rainy Mood Get all the benefits of rain without getting caught in it with Rainy Mood! This is
perfect for setting a relaxed and chilled out mood.

57. Drench Try to get the board into one solid color with this brain teaser game on the fun website,
Drench!

58. Quick, Draw Put your drawing skills to the test with Quick, Draw from Google! You’ll help a robot
put their doodling skills to the test while also helping Google with machine learning research.

59. Da Font Tired of your basic Times New Roman? You can spend hours downloading new fonts from
typography artists to spice up your new document!

60. Space Jam Untouched from its original 90s glory, the Space Jam website is where it’s at for fun
games and a giant dose of nostalgia.

61. Retail Me Not Shop smarter, not harder. Take a peek at Retail Me Not for all the latest discounts
and deals at your favorite online stores.

62. Mint Keep track of your spending and check on your credit score with Mint! They also give you tips on how
to invest and take out loans while also providing you with free resources to help you along every step.

63. Taste Dive Looking for new music to spice up your playlists? Take a peek into Taste Dive to see
which similar artists match up with your current favorites to find your next favorite bop.

64. Addictive Tips Stuck on a level on a video game? Want to learn how to watch videos on Linux?
Addictive Tips has you covered to help take your technology game to the next level!

65. The Oregon Trail

(oregon trail)

90s kids, you’re welcome! Relive all your childhood memories with this classic game online (just try not to die of
dysentery).

66. Instructables If you’ve always wanted to learn how to DIY but didn’t know where to start, try
Instructables. They have community posts with step-by-step instructions to help you become a DIY master in no time.

67. Snopes Having trouble discerning the truth from fake news? Snopes does all the fact-checking for you
and takes away all the hard work.

68. The Magic iPod Want to become an instant DJ? With The Magic iPod, you can take bangers
from the early 2000s and mash them together to create the ultimate remixes.

69. The Onion Tired of serious political articles that drag you down? The Onion takes a lighter satirical
approach to current events and makes reading the news a laugh out loud experience.

70. Lifehacker Do you know what to do when you’re facing eviction? Or maybe you’ve
always wanted to learn how to make soup dumplings but didn’t know how? Lifehacker has well
thought out articles to make life’s hurdles a little bit easier to manage.

71. Mix Mix allows you to surf the internet without all the padding. Mix sets up your own profile based on what
you’re interested in and then share the articles, photos, and videos for you to discover!

72. Pottermore Potter heads unite! If you’re obsessed with Harry Potter and the rest of the Hogwarts
gang, check out the fun website Pottermore and get ready for the ultimate digital wizarding experience.

73. Gravity Points This fun website is the ultimate time killer. Designed by Akimitsu Hamamuro,
your pointer simulates the effect of gravity by allowing you to create small gravity centers across your screen with a
simple click of a button.

74. LEGO Videos You may have seen the smash hit LEGO movie series but did you know there are
multiple videos on their site? For every pop-culture phenomenon like Jurassic Park, Star Wars, and Harry Potter there’s a
LEGO video series version ready to steal our attention and waste some time!

75. OCEARCH Shark Tracker If you’re missing Shark Week, take a peek at this fun
website! Run by the marine research group, OCEARCH, you can track their tagged sharks (who all have names) and see
where they are all over the world!

